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"Allie the Allergic Elephant" helps children learn about food allergies and how to be a good
friend when you can't share snacks. "Allie" explains peanut allergies in a way that parents,
teachers, and chidlren themselves can talk about allergie and understand them better.





Jessica J., “Perfect. STAT KIDS Health ID Wristband, Peanut Allergy, Size S, 3-Pack

  
  
I bought this book in tandem with these allergy bracelets for my 2 yr old who is allergic to
peanuts. I especially loved this book because Allie also has a special bracelet. Boys especially
don't always want to wear jewelry but the book helped him feel special to wear them. It also
helped his older sister understand how important it is not to let him have peanuts. When he's in
school I will buy a copy for his class and talk to them about food allergies. Thanks to the author
for taking time to bring this subject to light with a fun book that helps kids with allergies feel
special and not isolated.”

MomofFour, “Excellent for pre-school and kindergarten. The book was the perfect book to have
my show bring to pre-school for show and tell, or for book sharing time. Every teacher that read it
to the class ended up buying one for themselves to keep in the classroom.At kindergarten, it
was the same thing.. note from the teacher saying how much they appreciated the book and
where did I get it.Finally when my son was a bit older, we gave it to a pre-schooler we knew who
had a peanut allergy so that child in turn could educate his own classes.Only useful for the early
years (age 3 to 7), but very very well done and on target for that age and understanding.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great Book. When my son turned 3 we decided it was time to start
talking to him about his food allergies so he could start understanting what it was and how to
deal with them. This book is age appropriate and very cute. Both my 3 and 5 year old look
forward to reading this one and I think its very helful in teaching him about his allergies but also
not making him feel bad about the fact he can't have certain things, because there are lots of
other foods he can have. Positive message and a fun read.”

Preschool teacher, “Allie the allergic Elephant could be better. I ordered this for my
granddaughter who is highly allergic, not only to peanuts,but milk and many other foods. That is
the problem. It says the elephant can eat other snacks and goes on to picture and list them. As
it happens my granddaughter can't eat many of those foods either. We would have preferred
that it just said she could eat other things and not pictured or mentioned them. One thing it



shows is pizza. My granddaughter may never eat pizza due to her severe milk and wheat
allergies. We also bought Cody the Allergic Cow for milk allergies and did not find this problem.
I would have expected the author to have been more sensitive to the problem. If peanuts are the
only allergy then it is very good and cute.”

The book by Nicole Smith has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 59 people have provided feedback.
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